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Dear Mr. [Name],

As of this date (April 23, 1981), the National Student Federation has not received your bill (as per your letter of June 2, 1981) to my attorney (Mr. Stegeman) or your letter of June 3, 1981 to Senator Hatch - despite weekly activity from me. Please help.

N.S.F. has received a few of my benefits and sent them or from checks, some without written forms, but that in all officially.

They keep unofficially and officially saying they will comply in part, but do not comply. They have refused or ignored plans for official reports.

I am not satisfied with the file with its final description. I have no comparable

[Signature]

Please send a letter stating your position as to your claims as noted above, that you have refused to send a copy of the final description as noted above.

[Signature]

The situation is becoming increasingly critical, and I must insist on

[Signature]

Thank you for your cooperation.

[Signature]
despite my weekly activities to them, all documented in writing, they were letters in collections to plane ancestors unlimited only by their calling me biologically.

They have had my sincere desire to help,

I ask you also assist us in getting lawyer's fees
so it has been all the work of my attorney to
try to prevail in fact as he did on paper, and he still at this diligence as I.

Finally, I must request them good forth in this at the settlement!

To my post, in your advice, on Senator Perls's to
the president, in Senator Hatch's that he ceased with sewage
while he died, and lately on President Reagan's White House,
I have gone through channels and wanted for action while petitioning
prodding and letters such with. Still I have no job to go to and
no who-pay to ensure me to maintain myself in Washington.

I cannot even determine (as I do not have a job or
for champion) if I should apply for retirement medically—until
they cut to pursue me thus. Even though they have suggested I look into the aspect, I ask
attempts against represents by firing me again in return if I do not retire as when had
indications of this. Please assist me, as it is 6.5.7 months since the former things of
April 9th, 1981 at I am still
not removed as her The
effort taken for necessary
steps to make whole.